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on -duty hours.  Those Buy-Back duties at US Bank Stadium were facilitated and overseen by Billy 
Langenstein, who is no longer employed by US Bank Stadium, or it’s security company SMG. 

On August 31 and September 1, 2018, Sergeant Stender stated he was working Buy Back at the Taylor 
Swift concert at US Bank Stadium.  His primary duty was to perform K9 bomb sweeps and searches with 
the other K9 Officers. After completing their bomb sweeps which took a couple of hours, Sergeant 
Stender was asked by Billy Langenstein if he could assist with the escort of Taylor Swift to and from the 
venue.  It is MPD Policy that the Department does not perform emergency escort duty.  However, 
because of the number of threats and the numerous stalkers which follow Taylor Swift, Sergeant Stender 
agreed to perform this extra duty.  Sergeant Stender stated he talked to the on-scene Commander 
Charlie Adams, who approved the escort duty due to the extenuating circumstances. 

Sergeant Stender was asked if he was given any extra payment for performing this extra escort duty.  
Sergeant Stender replied he did not receive any extra pay.  

  Sergeant Stender stated one of the security people handed him Taylor 
Swift tickets and told Sergeant Stender if he had some friends that wanted to go, (to the concert) give 
them the tickets because their (security personnel) is always given a certain number of tickets.  Sergeant 
Stender added he could not remember the name of the security person who gave him the tickets.  

Sergeant Stender stated he took the tickets and gave them to another officer and his family.  Sergeant 
Stender stated he was given four tickets August 31st and four tickets for September 1st, all of which he 
gave away.  Sergeant Stender wanted to make it clear that he did not ask for the tickets, they were 
handed to him and he accepted them.

II.  Statement of Lieutenant Jonathon Kingsbury

On February 22, 2019, Lieutenant Jonathon Kingsbury was interviewed by Investigator Liisa M. Hill.  
Lieutenant Kingsbury stated he was Sergeant Sender’s supervisor in the K9 Unit and SWAT for three 
months prior to the Taylor Swift concert.  He was also Sergeant Sender’s supervisor for five and a half 
years in Bomb Sweep Operations. 

Lieutenant Kingsbury stated when officers are working Buy Back at US Bank Stadium, the officers work 
hours are coordinated by US Bank security personnel.  The shifts and personnel are assigned for the day, 
and approved by him.  The list is also given to dispatch.  After their shift, the officer input their work 
hours into Work Force Director which Lieutenant Kingsbury then approves.

Lieutenant Kingsbury was asked if MPD Policy and Procedures allow MPD Officers to conduct Escort 
Duty.  Lieutenant Kingsbury stated MPD Officers are precluded from conducting Emergency Escort Duty 
per Policy.  Lieutenant Kingsbury stated he was made aware that Sergeant Stender escorted Taylor Swift 
to and from the venue, when Sergeant Stender submitted his time.  Lieutenant Kingsbury stated he did 
question Sergeant Stender’s escort duty, until the circumstances were known.  Lieutenant Kingsbury 
stated that Sergeant Stender did not perform Emergency Escort, but a simple escort which was 
requested by US Bank security personnel. 

Lieutenant Kingsbury stated he was made aware that Sergeant Stender was given Taylor Swift tickets 
after the concert event.   
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III.  US Bank (SMG Security)

Investigator Hill left a message for the Assistant Director of SMG, John Drum (US Bank’s contracted 
Security Company).  Investigator Hill was thereafter contacted by SMGs Human Resource Department. 
Investigator Hill notified HR of the information which would be pertinent to her investigation.  
Investigator Hill, to date, has not received a response from any SMG representative.
Billy Langenstein, US Bank/SMG Security Liaison with MPD, no longer works with SMG, and no longer 
resides in Minnesota.  

DISCUSSION

The Minneapolis Police Department’s Policy and Procedure Manual states in part:

MPD P&P §5-105(F)(6)(c)- PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT: GIFTS, MONEY AND PROPERTY

F. Gifts, Money and Property

1.      Any money other than that received from unclaimed properties paid or sent to any employee as a 
result of on-duty police action shall be promptly forwarded to MPD Finance. (03/21/97)

 2.      All property received as a result of on-duty police action shall be forwarded to the Property and 
Evidence Unit. The Property and Evidence Unit shall dispose of unclaimed property according to their

6.      Soliciting or accepting personal gifts: (05/23/07)
a.       Employees shall not solicit or accept any gift from an interested person, lobbyist or principal who 
has a direct financial interest in a decision that that the employee is authorized to make.
b.       Exceptions. The prohibitions in this section do not apply if the gift is:
i.        A campaign contribution as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 10A.01, subd 11;
ii.      A service to assist an official in the performance of official duties, including, but not limited to 
providing advice, consultation, information and communication in connection with legislation, or services 
to constituents;
iii.    A service of insignificant monetary value;
iv.    A plaque or similar memento recognizing individual services in a field of specialty or to a charitable 
cause;
v.      A trinket or memento of insignificant value;
vi.    Informational material of unexceptional value;
vii. Food or a beverage given at a reception, meal or meeting away from the recipient’s place of work by 
an organization before who the recipient appears to make a speech or answer questions as part of the 
program;
viii.   Given because of the recipient’s membership in a group, and an equivalent gift is given to the other 
members of the group; or
ix.    Given by an interested person, lobbyist, or principal who is a related person to the recipient, unless 
the gift is given on behalf of someone who is not a related person.
c.       An employee who receives any gift prohibited by this section shall return, dispose of, or request 
that the city council accept the gift on behalf of the city.
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